RS SECURITY
CONSULTANTS
CAPABILITY STATEMENT
RS Security Consultants is a successful
independent security consultancy specialising in
the planning, design & testing of large-scale
security systems. Giving peace of mind to
clients that their system will significantly
minimise crime & save costs.
Building on thirty two years of Security
Consultancy experience across the UK, the
business achieves the highest levels of security
and crime prevention, resulting in huge cost
savings and minimising crime with innovative
technologies for projects such as Media City in
Manchester and the Manchester Co-op arena.

All aspects of security consultancy are undertaken
by RS Security. Whatever your large-scale
requirements, RS Security will investigate your
brief, research the options and alternatives and
implement a plan far superior to any other. The
team will take the time to understand your space
and needs before beginning the plan and
investigating the options. All options will be tested
for effectiveness, cost-saving and discretion.

RS SECURITY IS A CRITICAL FRIEND
TO OUR BUSINESS, AS A DIRECTOR,
RICHARD IS HANDS ON, WITH A
CLEAR PASSION FOR OUR BUSINESS;
HE IS ENERGETIC, HONEST, OPEN
AND
TRUSTWORTHY.
WE
ARE
INCREDIBLY
APPRECIATIVE
TO
HAVE HIM WORK WITH US

Services offered:
Security Feasibility Studies
Review of existing systems (longevity)
(performance) (ongoing costs)
Establish OR (Operational Requirement
and if the system meets the brief
Risk analysis (site survey)
Due Diligence on new or existing
systems (clients requirements)

Project Management
Tender evaluation
RAM & Risk Assessment sign off
Pre Start Meeting
Contractor management
Contractor snagging, and compliance checking
Client handover and sign off
O&M manuals sign off

Detailed Security Designs
CCTV (products evaluations with end-user)
Access Control (products evaluations with end-user)
Intruder
Electronic Gates/Barriers/Speed Shutters/rising
Security Needs Assessments
bollards (VHM)
BREEAM - Crime impact Statements
Speed Lanes
Planning Requirements
Intercoms
Secure By Design (Management and
Concierge Systems (Housing associations)
implementation with the design
Carparking equipment
team)
Control Room designs (Graphical User Interfaces)
(products evaluations with end user)

Secured by Design
Secured by Design is a UK police initiative to support a major Government objective –
the creation of secure places where people wish to live and work. Secured By Design
accreditation is widely recognised and desired in the world of property development.
To be awarded ‘Secured By Design’ a development has to have applied the principle of
‘designing out crime’ by the implementation of preventative security measures and
security standards. We work carefully to achieve these standards, ensuring our projects
realise Secured by Design specifications.
BREEAM
RS Security Consultants are Suitably
Qualified Security Specialists (SQSS) to
BREEAM standards.
A BREEAM rated development is a more
sustainable environment, it enhances the wellbeing of the people who live and work there,
protecting natural resources and making
property investments more attractive, is of the
utmost importance. RS Security work to the
highest
specifications
and
considerations
achieving BREEAM ratings on their projects to give their clients the best standards, finishes and
overall satisfaction.
What will we do?
One of the security consultancy services offered by RSSC acts as a central coordinator
throughout a project to simplify the application of Secured By Design principles. We
work with the Client, Design Team, and the local Architectural Liaison Officers to ensure
that all Secured By Design principles have been addressed during the design and
applied during the construction phase of a project. Through this process, we can assist
in the qualification of Secured By Design status for the scheme and the subsequent
award of the accreditation.

